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SOME EXPERIENCES IX THE TREATMENT OF
HABITUAL ABORTION
By ROBERT B. GREENBLATT. M. D.

The role of progesterone in the treatment of habitual abortion has
been well established. Nevertheless progesterone therapy not infrequently fails to prevent a recurrent abortion. The experienced clinician
has learned to supplement progesterone with Vitamin E as well as
thyroid medication, and has found that failures are far less frequent.
The clinician with scientific leanings uses such shot-gun combinations
only with a great deal of reluctance.
There are various factors which may be responsible for repeated
abortion other than syphilis. It has been the general practice to blame
the woman. However, De Lee suggests "Cherchez le mari." Early
abortions are probably due to a defective germ-plasm and either the
male or female may be the responsible party. De Lee has long been
of the opinion that there are men who cannot endow an ovum with
sufficient life energy to carry it through pregnancy. Cattle raisers have
noticed that a certain bull may not be able to make a cow "stay put"
but another will do it regularly.*
*A young woman bore two children without mishap. When she remarried, a third
pregnancy was most eventful and she threatened to abort during the fourth, sixth and
seventh months. Courses of massive doses of progesterone (10 mg. per day I successfully
thwarted the threat, and she carried 2-3 weeks beyond term.
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Certain women seem to possess what appears to be a normal uterus
1 ut have a shallow cervix without tone and with poor musculature. It
may well he that this cervical deficiency or anatomical disproportion
between cervix and uterus is a factor in patients who habitually abort
late (5th-6th month). It appears in some of these eases, tbat the cervical
.segment is almost taken up by the fourth month. One such patient who
may be placed in this category, aborted three times even though she
apparently received adequate amounts of progesterone, thyroid and
Vitamin E during the last two unsuccessful pregnancies (both in 5-6
months). After the last abortion, the placenta was studied by l-v. R.
Torpin, and it revealed well-rolled edges which suggested to him a disproportion in the rate of placental growth to uterine development. The
cervical deficiency, the inadequacy of uterine development, or the excessive placental growth may have a dysfunctional hormonal background.
The claim that Vitamin E is of value in the prevention of habitual
abortion has not been convincingly substantiated. Thyroid medication
is indicated in the hypothyroid group. Adequate progesterone therapy
varies greatly and it is quite probable that the conservative doses of
1-2 mg. parenterally per week is sufficient for most patients. Such
doses, however, may fall short of the requirements for others and may
end in failure. Recently the introduction of a potent oral progestin
simplifies the therapy and inconvenience of parenteral progesterone
treatment. Oral progestin (anhydro-oxy-progesterone) in daily doses
of five mg. tablets may well prove adequate in the prevention of habitual
abortion. We have used it successfully in several patients with threatened abortion without resort to Vitamin E or other medication.

Case Study:
A white female, aged 121 years, gave a history of two abortions,
one at the fifth and another at the sixth month. Physical examination
revealed an exceptionally healthy young woman with a regular menstrual cycle. She noted during her last unsuccessful pregnancy that she
experienced uterine contractions at the time of each expected mensis.
.During the sixth month of pregnancy, at the time of the expected mensis
contractions were very severe. She was placed in bed, morphine was
administered and she received small doses of progesterone. However,
these therapeutic procedures were of no avail and the patient aborted.
During her third pregnancy she was placed on daily doses of Vitamin E
(3 capsules of whole wheat germ oil), and gr. ^ of thyroid extract per
day, together with 2-5 mg. of progesterone parenterally per week.
She experienced mild uterine contractions each month at the time of
the expected mensis. Throughout the sixth month she rested in bed.
Three weeks later, in spite of these precautions, the patient again began
to experience marked painful rhythmic uterine contractions at the
time of the expected mensis and it appeared that labor was inevitable.
She was given large doses of progesterone at once parenterally.
Twenty-four mg. were administered within a few hours, and 15 mar.
were administered the next day. The uterine cramps diminished in
intensity and regularity. The patient was placed on 10 mg. daily for
the next four days. Vitamin E and thyroid medication were discontinued. Progress was satisfactory and the dosage was reduced to five
mg. daily. After two days the uterine cramps again became severe and
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Chart i

Date

Progesterone
Therapy

Pregnanediol
Determinations
per 24 hour
Specimen

Remarks

Aug. 1 .......... 2 mg. per week ................ .....1.8 mg. ........
from July 28 to Sept. 26
<jpnt ()ii
5 ing. per week ................ .....0.87 mg. ......
from Oct. 2 to Dec. 20
Oct. 8-10 ......

....5.7(> mg. .......

Nov. 26-27 ..

.....28.44 mg. .

To lied

Dec. 22 ......... 24 mg. ..................................
Dec. 23 ........ 15 mg. ..................................

Contractions verv severe
Contractions verv severe

Dec. 24 ........ 10 mg. .................................. .....61.!) mg. ...... Mild contractions
Dec. 25 ........ 10 mg. ..................................

Mild contractions

Dec. 26 ........ 10 mg. ..................................

Mild contractions

Dec. 27 ....... 10 mg. ..................................

Mild contractions

Dec. 28 ........ 5 mg. ..................................... .....27.8 mg. .......
Dec. 29 ........ 5 mg. .....................................
Dec. 30 ........ 15 mg. ...................................

Severe contractions

Dec. 31 ........ 15 mg. ..................................
•Jan. 1 ............ 5 mg. ..................................... .....23.22 mg. ..... Mild contractions
Jan. 2 .......... 5 mg. per day......................
Jan. 3-20
Jan. 21 ........ 15 mg. ..................................
Jan. 22 ........ 15 mg. .....
5 mg. per day, Jan 26-31
Feb. 25 ........

Mild contractions
1

Severe contractions
Severe contractions
Normal delivery

the dose was raised to 15 mg. for two days and the pains again subsided. The patient was given 10 mg. per day for the next few days
and then a daily maintenance dose of five mg. When the time for
the expected mensis arrived toward the end of the seventh month, a
recurrence of the painful uterine contractions occurred and once again
the threat was thwarted by 15 mg. per day of progesterone for two
days and then five mg. per day until the first week of the eighth month
when further medciation was discontinued. The patient was then allowed
to leave her bed. She was delivered at term of a normal female child.
Chart i records the urinary pregnanediol studies performed on this
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patient, the time of the greatest uterine contractions, and doses of
progesterone administered. It is interesting to observe that this patient
had very low values for progesterone (urinary pregnanediol) during her
third, fourth and fifth months. Forty-eight hour specimens of nrine
were obtained for the progesterone determinations which were estimated
as urinary pregnanediol. From a study of Chart i it will be noted that
the early determinations for urinary pregnanediol were lower than what
was normally expected. The titer rose sharply after massive doses of
parenteral progesterone. Continuation of therapy evidently depressed
urinary output of pregnanediol as was evidenced by lowered titers.

Conclusions:
Progesterone medication in adequate dosage may prevent accident
in habitual abortion. One to two nig. doses may be insufficient, and
it is perfectly safe to use 10-25 mg. per day when necessary. Oral
progestin may supplant the parenteral use, for in this manner a continual
daily dose may be made conveniently available. A case study is
reported indicating the occasional necessary massive doses of progesterone that are required to prevent a recurrent abortion. Large doses
were used in several patients and no untoward effects were observed.
Urinary pregnanediol studies during pregnancy in patients with habitual
abortion may help guide therapeutic requirements.
The parenteral and oral progestin used in this study were furnished as Proluton and
Pranone through the kindness of the Schering Corporation.
The author acknowledges the aid rendered by Miss Hildergarde Lewis in preparation of
the manuscript and the technical assistance of Mr. Quimhy Hair.

VITAMIN E IN OBSTETRICS
By C. M. MULHERIN, M. D.

There has been so much investigative work lately in the field of
vitamins that it is difficult to keep pace with the more recent advances
and to decide what is scientific truth and what is not. The work that
has been done with vitamin E is so voluminous that time will not
permit a thorough review of literature in this paper. However, the
work of a few of the leading investigators will be mentioned. According to Shute (1) a large percentage 'of women who miscarry show
an excess of an estrogenic substance in the blood serum. This excess
produces a resistance in the blood serum to its digestion by such a
proteolytic enzyme as trypsin. This resistance to proteolysis temporarily disappears from maternal blood serum on administration of an
adequate quantity of fresh vitamin E and simultaneously signs ami
symptoms of impending labor cease. On cessation of Vitamin E therapy,
the estrogenic substance usually reappears in the blood serum and
coincidently signs and symptoms of threatened labor may show themselves again. A. Tanberg (2) reports six cases of habitual abortion
treated successfully when placed on wheat germ oil. J. Young (London)
(3) believes that recent evidence available is consistent with the view
that an important cause of the habitual abortion-stillbirth syndrome
I wish to give due recognition to the Department of Obstetrics of the University of
Tennessee. The major part of the work was done there. A few cases from the author's
private practice have been included. I wish to thank Dr. W. T. Pride, Professor and Head
of the Department of Obstetrics at John Gaston Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, for his
kind permission to carry out this work and also for his helpful guidance.
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is a disturbance in the metabolism of pregnancy, in which a deficiency
of Vitamin E is involved. P. Vogt Roller (Copenhagen) (4) reports
results obtained in his last 56 cases of habitual abortions. He prescribed Vitamin E in form of wheat germ oil. lie was rewarded by
delivery of 38 full term babies. It has long been known that habitual
abortions often yield to a diet rich in green vegetables, fruits, and milk.
Regarding plaeental separation, Shute found that cases of early
plaeental separation often showed the same excess of estrogenic substance in the blood serum that he had noted developed in cases of
threatened miscarriage.
Having met with success in threatened
abortions by administering Vitamin E, he, therefore, attempted the
same therapy in these cases. The early signs of plaeental separations such
as pain, circumscribed area of uterine tenderness and hemorrhage disappeared within 20 hours after therapy was begun. From these reports
it would appear that Vitamin E does seem to have a place in obstetrical
practice, especially in the treatment of threatened abortion, habitual
abortions, and abruptio placenta.
This paper is concerned primarily with the report of work done
when the essayist was resident obstetrician at John Gaston Hospital,
Memphis, Tennessee. It was decided to carry out a study of Vitamin E
in cases of threatened abortions. The policy followed was to administer
it to one case and not to the next. By this arrangement each alternate
cave received Vitamin E therapy. At the end of the study there was a
control series equal to that receiving therapy with which to compare
the series receiving therapy. It was felt that it was highly important
to have only those cases that could be considered as threatened abortions
in the series for if the abortion had progressed sufficiently for it to be
classed as inevitable it was probable that no therapy would be of help.
This would naturally make a true interpretation of the results impossible. Therefore, in order to make the decision as to whether or not
a case should be classed as threatened or inevitable a speculum examination was done on each case and if dilation of the cervix was apparent the case was classified as inevitable; if no dilation was apparent
the case was grouped as threatened. It was felt that this was a
better criterion for classification into threatened or inevitable than
relying on the history of the quantity of bleeding from each patient
because patients are often prone to exaggerate the amount of bleeding.
One hundred cases were studied. Fifty cases received Vitamin E
and 50 did not. Our comparison of results was baesd on the number
of cases arrested in each series; the duration of bleeding and the
duration of pain after admission to hospital. I regret that a more
thorough study of cases that went on to complete abortion was not
carried out. However, it was apparent that in a number of these cases
an anomaly of the products of conceptions was the primary cause of
the abortion.
Xumber of cases arrested receiving Vitamin E equal 36, 72%.
Number of cases arrested without Vitamin E equal 22, 44%.
Arrested cases:
Av. number of days of bleeding receiving Vitamin E equal 2.8 days.
Av. number of days of bleeding without Vitamin E equal 4.6 days.
Av. number of hours of pain receiving Vitamin E equal 50 hours.
Av. number of hours of pain without Vitamin E equal 44 hours.
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From these figures it is evident that a much greater percentage of
cases were arrested when placed on Vitamin E therapy. The duration
of bleeding is interesting. Those cases that were given Vitamin E had
an average number of days of bleeding of 2.8 days as compared with
4.6 days in series that did not receive Vitamin E. These two observations the greater percentage of cases arrested and the shorter average
duration of bleeding in the vitamin group would indicate that the
vitamin is helpful in the treatment of threatened abortion.
The duration of pain results appears contradictory. One would
expect that if the vitamin were helpful the average number of hours
of pain for vitamin group should be less than for the control group.
But this was not true. As an explanation of this apparent contradiction it is felt that the administration of codeine and aspirin to the
control group may explain the discrepancy. The control group received codeine and aspirin as needed while the other group received no
analgesic.
There was one case in the arrested group which makes one a little
less sure of the indiscriminate use of Vitamin E. In the arrested group
there was one case of missed abortion on whom a vaginal hysterotomy
was finally done. This patient began, to threaten when about three
months pregnant, stopped after the administration of Vitamin E. She
had no more pain but did have a spot or two of dark blood at intervals
for three months. At the end of this time when she should have had
a uretus the size of a six months gestation it was only about four
months in size. She received Vitamin E for five weeks. The question
raised was whether or not the vitamin might not have contributed to
the occurrence of the missed abortion. Frankly, we do not know.
Because of the possibility of Vitamin E therapy leading to this condition
it is believed that it is best not to give the vitamin for a longer period
than ten days if bleeding is still occurring. The reason for this time
limit is that in those cases that were arrested by vitamin E the bleeding
never lasted longer than six days.

Case of Premature Separation
It was intended that the work should also include cases of partial
premature separation of the placenta. It soon became evident that
there were not going to be maiw of these to study. The reason for
this was that the cases are not of common occurrence and those that
did occur were so far advanced when first seen that no preventive
treatment would be of help; i. e., the cases were cases of complete
separation of placenta. There was one case that was seen sufficiently
early to begin treatment. The woman was six weeks from term when
she began to have cramping pains in the lower abdomen with the passage
of a little blood. At first it was thought that she was only a case of
threatened premature labor. However, the pain soon became constant
and severe and there was a tender area in the right lower quadrant of
the uterus on palpation. She stated also that the fetus had been more
active than usual. Vitamin E was given and within 24 hours the pain
and bleeding had stopped. The patient went to term and delivered a
baby weighing 6.5 pounds. The placenta revealed an old blood clot
along its margin. This case is mentioned because it is in keeping with
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namely that the signs and symptoms of
cases reported by Sbute
early separation promptly disappears following Vitamin K administration.

Conclusion
1. Vitamin E was used in .">(> cases of threatened abortion. The
percentage of cases arrested and the average number of hours of bleeding following its administration as compared with those of the control
series would indicate that it is of help in the treatment of threatened
abortion.
2. One case of early premature separation of placenta in which
it was used is reported. In this case it was apparently helpful hut no
»
conclusion can be made from one case.
1.
2.
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PROBLEMS IX GALL HLADDKR DISEASES*
By RALPH H. CHANEY, M. D.

Surgery of the biliary system dates back to the first successful
cholecystectomy which was performed by Langerbuch in 1882. However, its history goes back to 1743 when J. L. Petit first deliberately
planned operations for the removal of gall stones. Kocher, Sims and
Tait performed cholecystectomy a few times in the 19th century. The
first cholecystectomy in the I'nited States was performed by Chage in
1887. Some successful operations on the ducts were performed in the
nineties, the first by Von Winiwarter. Since then the contributions
of Robson, Moynihan, C. H. Mayo, W. J. Mayo, Deaver and others have
made surgery of the biliary system one of the most common, most
successful and least hazardous of operative procedure.
Only a few anatomical facts need to be brought to notice. The
cystic duct and the cystic artery arise simultaneously so that because
of its more rapid growth the cystic duct normally makes an "S" curve
along the artery. Also, the valves of Heister, the projections or folds
of the wall of the cystic duct into its lumen, play a distinct part in the
production of stasis and obstruction. Sweet believes that by progressive
dilation of the duct between these folds that molds that govern the size
and shape of faceted stones are produced. The blood supply of the
biliary tract is through the hepatic artery, which divides below the
liver into right and left portal branches, the right passing behind the
cystic and hepatic ducts to give off the cystic artery which accompanies the cystic duct to supply the gall bladder. The cystic artery again
divides at the neck of the gall bladder into superficial and deep channels,
the first supplying the free surface of the gall bladder and the latter
the area between the fossa and the gall bladder. The lymph network
*Read before the Tenth District Medical Society, August, 1939.
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extends over the entire structure to group along the cystic duct and
empty into the mesenteric nodes. Channels from the gall bladder, left,
right and quadrate lobes of the liver also collect and empty into nodes
overlying the surface of the portal vein. The nerve supply arises from
the t-eliac plexus and enters the gall bladder along with the blood
vessels.
The function of the gall bladder has marked importance because
stasis probably plays a large part in the etiology of gall bladder disease.
Though the problem still remains unsettled, the gall bladder shows the
same general function as the other .structures of the intestinal tract,
namely, absorption, secretion and motor activity. The gall bladder
fills due to the closure of the spincter of Oddi which prevents the
passing of bile into the duodenum. Except when the gastric content is
being emptied into the duodenum this spincter is closed and the bile
is secreted into the gall bladder where House. Mc.Master and .Mann have
shown it can normally be concentrated to a strength equal to four to
ten times the strength of the hepatic bile. This largely is a function
of the musoca as Bollman has shown that the concentrating function is definitely increased in papillomatous gall bladders where
the mucosa is thrown into folds. Tiin,s, it can be asserted, that concentration and storage is the main function of the gall bladder. The
secretory function of the gall bladder is confined to the production
of mucous, the amount of which does not amount to more than 20 c.c.
in 24 hours. This mucous may become so concentrated and thickened
as to produce the so called "white bile" observed in cases of obstruction.
In diseased conditions cholesterol and calcium are secreted from the
wall of the gall bladder. The motor function of the gall bladder, often
in the past regarded as nil. has been shown to be definite since the
introduction of cholecystography, and we now know that it empties
under its own muscular power in response to reflex nerve stimulation.
When gall bladder disease is considered, no distinction should be
made between cholecystitis and choleolithiasis because each is simply a
part of sequence of the same process. We know that cholesterol stone.s
are most apt to occur in the presenee of simple stasis and may occur
in the presence of what appears to be a normal gall bladder. Likewise,
calcium stones most often occur when obstruction is complete and a
definite disease of the wall exists. The former may occur in the
presence, of pure metabolic fault in the absence of infection, while the
latter usually occurs only in the presence of infection.
The characteristic symptoms of biliary colic as described by Glissoii
and Sydenham are historical knowledge and when they exist they make
a diagnosis without more ado. However, the individual with gaseous
indigestion, dull hepatic pain and general upper abdominal soreness
often distresses our knowledge. Our diagnostic knowledge has been
enhanced materially by two factors, the study of bile obtained by
Lyon's drainage and by cholecystography. The first of these give
diagnostic help (1) when gall bladder bile cannot be obtained, (2) when
blood or pus is present in considerable amount, (3) when microorganisms are found in smears or culture, or (4) when crystals of
cholesterol or calcium bilirubinate are found. The second, cholecystography, has been established since its introduction by Graham and
Cole in 1924. Except where liver function studies are essential the
oral method has snperceded the intravenous method. The use of
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four to six grains of tetriodophenophthalein dissolved in 30 c.c. of
distilled water and then added to 180 c.e. of grape juice, taken by
mouth, will produce a diagnostic plate in 95 percent of instances.
In order to present and illustrate some of the problems of diagnosis and treatment I am recording five cases for consideration:
Case 1. Xo. 846. Female, white, married, 68. Past history normal
save for an attack of pyelitis in 1934. Early in June 1938 she began
to have a general sense of ill being, feeling good one day and entirely
worn out the next. In October 1938 she began having heart burn and
sudden attacks of ensiforni distress. These continued and became very
frequent until just before Christmas 1938, when their intensity began
to lessen. Then until she was examined on January 23, 1939, the distress
was variable, sometimes coming several times "in the same day flnd
then only appearing several days apart. During this period she was
subject to vague pains in shoulders, neck and right hip. General
physical examination except for hypertension 208/110 was normal.
Gall bladder visualization studies showed no evidence of dye in the gall
bladder. She was placed on high bile salt therapy and on repeated
visualization studies on March 4, 1939, the gall bladder was found to
be full, tense and could scarcely be forced to empty under pressure.
Her liver showed a general bronzing with marked areas of cirrhosis.
Because of the cirrhosis and the inability to demonstrate stone, drainage
with a Pezzar catheter was instituted. Thick, black, mucoid bile drained
persistently for five to six days before any normal bile appeared and
the bile did not become sufficiently normal to remove the catheter
until the 26th day. The sinus closed spontaneously on removal of the
catheter. At the present time she is free from symptoms, her skin is
clear and her blood pressure has stabilized at 160/90. This case
illustrates the need of judgment as to when to perform cholestostomy
or clioleostectomy. When cirrhosis is marked drainage is usually
better than excision.
Case 2. No. 801. Female, white, married, 57. First seen August 4,
1934, when a history of recurring biliary colic extending back 15 years
was presented. These attacks originally came at rare intervals, then
closer together and then disappeared entirely for tlje period of the four
years just prior to January, 1934. In January, 1934, the character of
attacks changed, so that the onset of each attack was marked by weakness, followed by headache, nausea and vomiting, and chills and
fever in order. The next attack came in March, 1934, after which
they came at closer intervals until at the time of our examination they were coming every two to three days, one attack following directly upon the preceeding. A diagnosis of empyema was made.
At operation on August 26, 1934, a small contracted gall bladder containing four stones was encountered, but the common and hepatic ducts
felt like cobble stone pavement. On opening the common duct 88 faceted
calcium type of stones were removed from the common duct, right
hepatic and left hepatic ducts. The gall bladder was removed and the
common duct drained. The convalescence was stormy, but she made a
normal recovery. This illustrates the fact which is not commonly
appreciated that common duct stones can exist without jaundice and
that calcium type of stones are formed without the obstruction being
complete.
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Case 3. No. 1450. Female, white, married, 52. First consulted us
February 9, 3934, complaining of steadily increasing jaundice which
had come painlessly since January 5, 1934, five weeks previous. IS he
gave the history of having had a choleocystectomy 19 years heiore for
stones. On admission she was intensely jaundiced and her hlood coagulation time was 15 minutes. She was given daily injections intravenously
of calcium chloride in gulcose solution. Though her Vaiiden Berg increased from 7.64 to 7.89 in the succeeding six days her coagulation
time (Lee and White method) dropped to four minutes. Exploratory
operation was performed on February 15, 1934. The gall bladder fossa
was a dense mass of scar tissue, but when the structures were identified
a stricture in the middle portion of the common duct about 2 cms. in
length was found. This stricture was divided in the longitudinal direction and as the dense scar was incised the miicosa bulged through the
wound, so that the stricture was divided throughout its length down to
the mucosa without opening it at any point. Then the miicosa was carefully dissected free from the scar until a channel of normal or larger
normal caliber was established. As this was accomplished the upper
hepatic ducts completely collapsed and the ducts were never opened.
A cigarette drain was placed down \o the stricture and the abdomen
was closed. The convalescence was uneventful and her jaundice rapidly
cleared. When last examined in February. 1939. she had been entirely
free from colic and there had been no return of jaundice. .My comment in this case is that all procedures should be fitted to the patient
and no attempt should be made to fit the patient to the procedure.
Case 4. Xo. 2969. Male, white, married, 51. First seen at his home
early on the morning of July 12, 1938, when he gave the history that
he had been awakened from sleep about midnight with a severe pain
between his shoulders, as though the pain was between his body and
the bed. This was followed one half hour later by a severe sense of
constriction at the left costal margin which moved over the heart area
and grabbed there like a vise. When first seen he was in a state of
collapse, complaining of severe precordial distress, showing a very rapid
and intermittaut pulse. His abdomen was entirely soft. His pain eased
under an injection of pantopon. Later in the morning an electrocardiogram by Dr. II. T. Harper showed variations thought to indicate posterior coronary occlusion. After a comfortable day he again had severe pain
the following morning and was sent into the hospital in shock. Tie
rallied from his shock under supportive measures. On July 14, 1939,
a recheck of his electrocardiogram showed a normal tracing. That afternoon, 60 hours after the onset, he began to develop upper right abdominal resistance with tenderness and on the 17th, five days from the onset
of his attack a definite spheroid mass could be felt in his gall bladder
area. Gall bladder visualization studies on July 23, 1938. showed no
stones, but poor filling indicating gall bladder disease. His general
condition rapidly improved and he was allowed to go home on July 28,
1938. During the next four weeks his general condition improved but
his tenderness and mass remained. Recheck of his gall bladder on
August 24, 1938, showed a large, scantily filled gall bladder with an
irregular outline indicating empyema. the outer third of the wall being
gangrenous. The exposed wall was excised down to the cystic duct and
the mucosa together with tho stones were stripped from the remainder
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of the wall to the same level. A small tube was placed in the cystic
duct. The remaining wall of the gall bladder was sutured into a roll
and left in situ. The tube was removed on the tenth day and he was
dismissed from the hospital on the twelfth post-operative day without
drainage from his wound. This case illustrates how closely coronary
occlusion can simulate gall bladder disease and the diagnostic care
necessary to differentiate them.
Case 5. No. 89565. U. H. Female, white, married, 63, illustrates
the difficulty anomalous conditions can produce. In June, 1938. she
had a choleocystectomy elsewhere for cholelithiasis making an unusually prompt recovery. In the middle of August, 1938, she had a
return of severe biliary colic, which was repeated at close intervals, so>
that by the end of September they were, the attacks of colic, coining
at daily intervals. Ten days prior to her admission to the hospital she
became jaundiced, which seemed to wax and wane. X-ray studies were
negative. The Vanden Berg was 4.6 and the icterus index was 46.1. On
exploratory on November 9, 1939, very few adhesions were encountered
and lying in its usual site over the common duct was the stump of the
cystic duct with the tie remaining about it. The common duct, or
what seemed to be the common duct, seemed dilated. On aspiration
rather thick bile was obtained and the duct was opened. Ihen we
noticed bile from below but none from above. Thus we opened the
channel upward and ran into a blind end just at the joint of the tie.
At this point we were able to recognize the common duct was still behind
and intact. The anterior duct was opened downward and on simultaneous rotation of the duodenum it was found to enter the common
duct just above the ampulla. What appeared to be a small stone was
pushed from the ampulla into the duodenum. As free bile flow was
obtained from the common duct a small tube was placed in the common
duct and the wound closed in anatomical manner. Puzzle and struggle,
but she has remained entirely well to the present time.

PSORIASIS AND MELANIN METABOLISM
By J. L. AUSTIN

Recent investigations point more and more to psoriasis as being
of metabolic origin. Confusing is the fact that favorable results have
been reported in such a wide variety of therapy but the most consistent
appear to be those which attempt to correct some error in metabolism.
It is interesting to note that the relationship between psoriasis and
melanin metabolism remains rather constant, viz, that the disease is
rare in dark skinned races, is more common in fair skinned and light
haired individuals, and is more prevalent in the winter months when
exposure to sunlight is minimum. Also, the lesions are helped by sunlight and actinotherapy, and reports show that Vitamin D is helpful
in some cases.
Little is known about the formation of melanin in the body. However, it is thought to be a product of protein metabolism, possibly
originating from tyrosine. (1) Bloch has shown that there is a substrate
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in the blood, dioxyphenyl-alanine (dopa) which when acted upon by an
oxidase that is found in the deeper layers of the skin, causes much
pigment to be formed in the basal layers. The reaction is called the
'dopa' reaction and it is positive in normal skin which does not have
an acid reaction. We are now in the process of determining whether
or not psoriatic skin gives a 'dopa' positive or negative result.
It is possible that the skin of patients with psoriasis have a
deficiency or absence of 'dopa' oxidase, or the blood may be lacking
the normal substrate. Since we do not know where or from what, the
oxidase and substrate originate in the body it is safe to assume that any
error in metabolism might upset the normal relationship of the processes
and thus be responsible indirectly for an imbalance between the body
functions. There has been a recent report of favorable results obtained
from the administration of the new pancreatic vitamin 'lipocaic'. It
is known that a deficiency of this substance causes fatty infiltration of
the liver in dogs and upon its administration the fatty infiltration disappears. (2) Mathews states that there is in the pancreas a choleophosphatase which liberates choline from lecinthin and experiments
phosphates which liberates choline from lecithin and experiments
of a rat from becoming loaded with neutral fat. Lipocaic and this
choleo-phosphatase might be one and the same and might also have the
.same functions in humans. If the liver has a function in the metabolism
of melanin, this might be easily upset if the liver became loaded with
neutral fat. So far, we have not been able to determine whether postmortems on patients with a history of psoriasis revealed fatty infiltration of the liver. If this be the case it might explain the action of
lipocaic and if lipocaic and the 'eholeo-phosphatase' is the same substance it is possible that prostigmine may prove helpful since it inhibits
the acetylcholine esterase.
Experiments along these lines are being conducted at present and
such results as obtained will be published at a later date.
1.
2.

Laidlaw, American Journal of Pathology, Vol. 8. p. 477.
Mathews, Principles of Biochemistry, 1936, p. 213.

SCARLET FEVER

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT

By ROBERT C. McGAHEE, Clinical Associate, Department of Pediatrics,
University of Georgia School of Medicine.

iy aproach to the control of scarlet fever must take into account
the essential nature of the disease. Beginning as an acute streptococcic
infection of the nasopharynx, an early toxic stage is seen which
is characterized by fever, malaise, at time delirium and a rash. This
early toxic stage may or may not be complicated by a spreading of
the infection to the adjacent structures such as ears, mastoids, paranasal sinuses and glands. Thus, one sees two properties of the infection,
toxin production and invasion. Later, changes may take place in the
heart, muscles, joints and kidneys. These changes are due either to
bacterial invasion or to toxin.
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Scarlet fever control should be considered from the standpoint of
prevention as well as cure. The literature is often inconclusive and on
c-ertain points is even contradictory. There is agreement however about
many essential features.
An outline of control:
A. Prevention
a. Active immunization
b. Passive immunization
B. Treatment of the disease
a. Early toxic symptoms
1). Prevention of complications
c. Treatment of complications
C. Treatment of carriers.

.

t

Active Immunization
The Dicks showed that the scarlet fever organism produced a toxin.
This toxin when introduced into animals produced an antitoxin. Also
the toxin when injected intradermally into susceptible individuals produced a local reaction. This reaction or Dick test could be made negative
by the injection of toxin. This toxin injection, however was often
followed by severe reactions and the number of injections recommended
is five. The unpleasant reactions and the number of injections required
have been drawbacks to active immunization. Also the question was
raised whether or not such immunized individuals were really protected
against the toxic and invasive properties of this organism or were only
protected against the rash. If the latter were true they were not only
helped but the danger of spread was increased because of the difficulty
in making a diagnosis in these people without rash. On this point I Avish
to quote Dr. J. A. Toomey, an outstanding authority on contagious
diseases: "Streptococci infections have not been cut down among
the nurses immunized. ... In diphtheria, where projection is acquired
against the toxin, the organism is inactive even though gaining a subsequent foothold. This is not true of scarlet fever. Though the Dick test
becomes negative and though neutralizing bodies are found in the blood
stream, nevertheless, the patients often have their more severe bacterial
complications during convalescence. Our conclusions on this point are
not yet formed."
(1) Yet the same author since has stated: "Over 99 per cent of
these persons who had a negative Dick test after they had been actively
immunized did not contract scarlet fever." (2) In the past, 2f> per cent
of their nurses exposed to scarlet fever contracted the disease.
Here in the University Hospital, it is the custom to immunize the
nurses with positive Dick tests. There has not been a case of scarlet
fever among the nurses for the past five years.
Active immunization against scarlet fever is not practiced in OUF
locality to any great extent.
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Passive Immunization
The injection of scarlet fever antitoxin
individuals usually prevents the disease. This into exposed susceptible
ear^ enough to prevent infection. The incubis true only when given
ation period of scarlet
fever is short, one to three days. The chief
its costs and the fact that serum reactions drawbacks to antitoxin are
occur in about 11 per cent
of persons so injected. Convalescent serum
or whole blood transfusions
are effective but the scrum is expensive if procu
rable at all.

Treatment in Early Toxic Stage
The 'discussion from this point on deals only
antitoxin and drugs of the sulfaiiilamide group with the use of specific
value of the two agents under carcfuly contr . .Reports of the relative
making their appearance. I have found no olled conditions are rapidly
claim that the sulfaiiilamide
group has any effect on the early toxic symp
antitoxin as produced in the horse or in man toms. On the other hand
Within a few hours the temperature has usualhas most striking results.
ly fallen, the patient is
less toxic and the rash soon fades. The
antit
oxin from the horse is
now highly refined, of small volrtme and
is given usually intramuscularly. Convalescent serum and whole blood
easy to administer, may be more costly and work well but are not as
the blood if given intravenously must, of course, be typed.
This procedure is said to lessen the incidence
of complications that
may accompany this disease. Many feel that
it should be reserved for
the more toxic patients and the less toxic
ones permitted to go without it.

Prevention of Complication
I think results of the different therapeutic agen
ts on the prevention
of complications can best be shown by the follo
wing table:
Percentage of Patients w ith Complications on
Basis of Type of Therapy
SOt/'RC'E

Sulfanilamide

Kingston Ave. Hospital............14.6
Hogarth .........................................
Peters and Howard ....................30.0
Hamilton and Togasaki ............10.6
Wesselhoeft and Smith ............66.0
Schweutker and Waghlesgtein 23.6
Sake, Duran and Flatus ............ 8.0
*Convalescent serum was given.

Scarlet Fever
Antitoxin

17.3
23.0
13.6*
13.7

Scarlet Fever
Antitoxin and Xo Therapy
Sulfaniltimide

15.7
21.9

30.9
26.0
56.0
72.0
16.6
41.0

From this tabulation of reports by different
authors one sees cpiite
varied results. The report of Sako, Duran and
Flatu
s (4) of Minneapolis would speak strongly for sulfaiiilamide
while that of Wesselhoeft
and Smith (5) and Schweutker and Waghlesg
tein (6) would indicate
a lack of any preventive effect of this drug
and would lead one to agree
with Wesselhoeft and Smith in this statement
: "Consequently it may
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Le said that the use of sulfaiiilainiile as a preventive in the eruptive
stage of uncomplicated scarlet fever has been given a fair trial and been
ioiiiid inefiective. . . . Sulfanilamide therapy has not reduced the incidence of complications in a compilation of three series of observations.
In a fourth .series the data of which are incomplete but in which the
drug was continued longer, the incidence was markedly reduced."
Regarding the preventive effect of serum I quote Dr. J. A. Toomey:
(1) "After using these refined antitoxins for the past three years, it is
our uuproven impression that their early use seems to decrease the
complication rate in scarlet fever. Certainly, it is less if antitoxin is
used in combination with siilfanilamide."

Treatment of Complications
There is little evidence in the literature that siilfanilamide has any
marked benefit on complications once they have occurred. There are
two outstanding exceptions agreed to by all. In meningitis and septicemia the death rate lias been markedly reduced by its use. The effect
of serum could only be to neutralize any toxin not yet bound.
Treatment of Carriers
There is little evidence to show that either siilfanilamide or serum
is of any value in ridding carriers of the organisms.

Summary
(1) Scarlet fever streptococcus toxin properly administered will
render a positive Dick test negative. Whether this protects against
infection by the organism is questioned but the majority of evidence
indicates that it does.
(2) Scarlet fever antitoxin given early in the incubation period of
the disease protects against the infection.
(3) Siilfanilamide is without effect 011 the early toxic symptoms.
Serum at this stage is quite effective in the control of toxic manifestation.
(4) Quite wide difference of opinion exists as to the preventive
effect of both siilfanilamide and serum.
(5) There is little evidence that complications, once they have
developed, are benefited by either siilfanilamide or serum. Meningitis
and septicemia are two exceptions. These infections are frequently cured
by siilfanilamide.
(6) Carriers are helped neither by siilfanilamide nor serum.
1.
2.
S.
4.
5.
6.
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